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方 を 知 り， 教 師
と一緒に混乱を
回避する。

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Effects of Instructions of Independent Activities for Autistic Child Have Probrems in Emotional Stability
- Study on Individualized Education Plans and Parents ' Questionnaire -
Hiroshi ONORO ※１ and Akitaka NAKAYA ※２
 
    Conducted instructions in terms of independent activities for autistic child have probrems emotional stability in 
the present study, and did research on the development of an effective teaching and leadership. The contents of 
instructions are emotional stability, understanding the intentions of others' expression,surrounding circumstances. To 
measure effectiveness, description based on survey by behavior in the school and their parents or guardians and 
contact book are used. As a result, to accept others' outreach, around friends and teachers actively engage in 
emotional difficulty, feel their concerns may be as was. Also expressed interest in the activities and lessons, and work 
actively to become seen. Considered a high priority to consideration of disability of the person and of the difficulty 
from the leaders of these activities, will provide a foundation to bring a positive attitude to various activities, including 
concerning to people.
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